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Tilenga & EACOP
projects with a socio-economic
interest for Uganda and Tanzania
The teams of TotalEnergies and its partners UNOC* and CNOOC** are currently working on an oil
development project in Uganda, called Tilenga, and together with TPDC*** are working on an oil pipeline
project through Uganda and Tanzania, EACOP, which will transport the oil to the port in Tanzania.
For the two host countries, these projects will have a significant economic and social impact.
A long
history of
TotalEnergies
in the region
with a presence in Uganda
and Tanzania for over
60 years.

A commitment
to preserving
the region’s
sensitive
environment
through a mitigation hierarchy
approach “Avoid - Minimize Restore - Compensate”
and concrete actions.

SOUDAN DU SUD

A commitment
to minimizing
the impact
on local
populations
by limiting relocations and
supporting the households
concerned.

Adressing
the concerns
of impacted
people

by keeping them informed,
getting them involved and
considering their opinions
into each stage of project
ÉTHIOPIEimplementation.
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The Tilenga project
comprises oil production,
a crude oil processing
plant, underground
pipelines, and
infrastructure in the
Buliisa and Nwoya
districts of Uganda.

The EACOP project involves
a 1,443km underground
hydrocarbon transport
pipeline starting in Hoima
district, Uganda, and
extending through Tanzania
to a storage and loading
terminal in Tanga district.
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*UNOC: Uganda National Oil Company
**CNOOC: China National Offshore Oil Corporation
***TPDC: Tanzania Petroleum Development Corporation
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Tilenga & EACOP, projects with a close attention
to the rights of the communities concerned
Right from the design phase of these projects, special attention has been paid to information, consultation
and consensus-building with all stakeholders. Over 70,000 people were consulted for the Environmental
and Social Impact Assessments (ESIAs). Discussions have been initiated with several NGOs, laying the
foundation for a sustainable collaboration process aimed at capitalizing on their expertise and driving
continuous improvement.

Focus on the
Tilenga project
TotalEnergies EP Uganda, fully aware of the project’s sensitive
nature, has placed particular emphasis on environmental
and societal issues, with a specific commitment to leaving
the Murchison Falls National Park and surrounding areas in a
better state than it was before the work started and to limiting
residents’ relocations as much as possible.

Focus on the
EACOP project
For this project, in Uganda and Tanzania, the pipeline route
was designed to minimize the number of residents physically
displaced, focusing on rural areas, and to avoid or minimize
environmental and safety impacts. Initiatives to protect
biodiversity and generate a “positive net gain” will also be
implemented for critical habitat.

+10,000

people consulted
when conducting the
Environmental and Social
Impact Assessment (ESIA).

+58,000

people consulted
when conducting the Environmental
and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA).

Tilenga & EACOP: an opportunity for social and economic transformation
in Uganda and Tanzania
The Tilenga and EACOP
projects will have significant
benefits in terms of
employment and local
development in both
Uganda and Tanzania.

11,000 direct jobs
and 47,000 indirect jobs
created during construction phase.

900 direct jobs
and 2,400 indirect jobs

2.1 million hours
of training

provided to build
local skills and expertise.

$1.7 billion
for local
contractors

during the construction
phase.

created during production phase.

Tilenga & EACOP, acting transparently
The Tilenga and EACOP projects are situated in a sensitive social and environmental context and require
land acquisition programs with close attention to the rights of the affected communities. Environmental
and Social Impact Assessments (ESIAs) have been carried out in compliance with the exacting
standards of the International Finance Corporation (IFC). Third-party reviews have also been conducted
to ensure that the projects are compliant with the best social and environmental practices.
Ensuring transparency around these projects rigorously researched and assessed is a priority for TotalEnergies,
which has made Environmental and Social Impact Assessments and third-party reviews available online to all stakeholders.
MORE INFORMATION HERE
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